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Abstract 
Previous recent work has outlined that throughout middle childhood the ability to integrate knowledge about horizontal and 
vertical motion dimensions in order to reason about motion down inclines appears to change with increasing age. To investigate 
this shift in more detail, this study investigated children’s understanding of motion down curved slopes by addressing the 
changing interaction of horizontal and vertical dimensions along a single trajectory. Across four different age groups children 
were asked to predict motions of balls down curved tubes by addressing both comparisons between balls (heavy and light) and 
between sections of the trajectory (shallow incline, intermediate incline, steep incline). The results suggest that children do 
integrate information from horizontal and fall when judging motion down inclines. Crucially, this integration changes with 
increasing age, implying a change in salience of support in the process of motion reasoning and the overall development of 
commonsense theories of motion. Potential implications for educational practice are discussed. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Education and Research Center. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Recent research has shed light on how horizontal and vertical motion may interact in children’s reasoning about 
motion down slopes. Crucially, developmental changes were noted in this research, indicating that younger children 
were more likely to predict a light ball would roll down faster than a heavier ball whilst older children predicted the 
inverse. At the same time, with increasing age children would consistently predict the light ball to roll faster along a 
horizontal, and the heavy ball to fall faster (e.g. Hast, 2014a; Hast & Howe, 2012, 2013). A key role in explaining 
the developmental shift for motion down inclines alongside seemingly stable predictions for horizontal motion and 
fall seems to be played by surface support and how salient this support is when reasoning about motion down 
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inclines. However, further research was deemed necessary to strengthen this view. One means of doing so is by 
addressing curvilinear motion. 
Several studies have in the past investigated understanding of curvilinear motion (e.g. Catrambone, Jones, 
Jonides, & Seifert, 1995; Kaiser, Jonides, & Alexander, 1986a; Kaiser, McCloskey, & Proffitt, 1986b; McCloskey, 
Caramazza, & Green, 1980; McCloskey & Kohl, 1983; Kallai & Reiner, 2010). Of these studies only Kaiser et al. 
(1986b) also included children in the sample. However, their task here did not extend beyond having to draw the 
path a ball would take after leaving a curved tube rather than gathering information about the ball’s behaviour along 
the trajectory prior to leaving. As such, there is clear lack of data regarding children’s predictions about motion 
along curvilinear pathways. Yet such data might be useful in trying to understand the age-related shift outlined 
above and may help explore in more detail the development of overall commonsense theories of motion throughout 
childhood. 
In particular, such data may help explore whether the understanding of motion down inclines is separate from 
horizontal and fall, or whether it is indeed informed by an interaction of the two (cf. Hast & Howe, 2013). 
Curvilinear downward motion offers a continuous change in the degree of support offered by the slope, from very 
shallow to steep inclines. If children are using both horizontal and fall information in their reasoning the expectation 
would be that their predictions change according to the degree of incline. How do they manipulate this reasoning 
when the additional variable of object mass comes in, which appears to play a significant role in children’s object 
motion reasoning (Hast & Howe, 2012)? The present study sought to address this matter by requiring children to 
compare motion trajectories down tubes for a heavy and a light ball, and further comparisons were drawn across 




2.1. Participants, materials and procedure 
 
A total of 115 children aged 5 to 11 years participated in this study, with approximately equal distributions across 
the age groups Year 1 (5-6 years), Year 2 (6-7 years), Year 4 (8-9 years) and Year 6 (10-11 years).  
The materials consisted of two transparent tubes. One of the tubes was straight and the other curved. Both tubes 
were 100 cm long. The straight tube had an internal diameter of 6.5 cm and the curved tube had an internal diameter 
of 5.5 cm. The tubes were marked at 1 cm intervals; additional markings identified Point A at 33 cm and Point B at 
67 cm. Point C was at the end of the tube so was not explicitly marked. The curved tube could be held either with 
the curvature going inwards (towards the ground with the steep segment first; image (a) in Figure 1) or outwards 
(away from the ground with the shallow segment first; image (b) in Figure 1). Two test balls were used; one was a 
bright pink standard table tennis ball and one was a dark green solid glass marble. Both balls were approximately 4 
cm in diameter, but the table tennis ball weighed approximately 3 g, while the marble weighed approximately 75 g. 
In addition, one practice ball was used, a standard squash ball (approximately 4 cm in diameter). An erasable marker 
pen was provided for children to mark the tube. 
 
 
Figure 1. Modes of tube presentation. 
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Children were worked with individually and each child only contributed to one of the three tube presentation 
modes. The researcher first presented the practice ball and asked the child to explain what would happen if the ball 
were let go from the top of the tube. The child was allowed to demonstrate this after giving the response. The 
researcher then removed the practice ball and introduced the two test balls, which were both given to the child. The 
researcher showed the child Point A on the tube and asked the child to state whether, if rolling down the tube, one 
ball would be faster or whether they would be as fast as each other to reach that point. If they were both predicted to 
reach Point A at the same time the child was asked to provide a justification for this decision. If one was predicted to 
reach Point A first, the child was asked to indicate which ball would be faster and why. Using a pen they were then 
asked to indicate on the tube where they thought the slower ball would be exactly when the faster one reached Point 
A. This distance was recorded by the researcher. The procedure was repeated for Points B and C. The whole task 




Scores were allocated by addressing whether the heavy or the light ball was predicted to be faster, or whether 
they would be as fast as each other. Analyses were carried out by addressing age group, gender, and condition. 
Significant main effects of age were noted, F(15, 267) = 3.49, p < .001, η2p = .16, as well as a significant age x 
condition interaction, F(30, 455) = 2.48, p < .001, η2p = .14. No further main or interaction effects were noted. 
Effects of age were only noted for predictions relating to Point B, where heavy-faster predictions significantly 
increased with age, F(3, 91) = 15.16, p < .001, η2p = .33, and light-faster predictions decreased with age, F(3, 91) = 
13.38, p < .001, η2p = .31. These findings map onto previous research suggesting a shift from light-faster to heavy-
faster in incline motion predictions throughout childhood. No age-related main effects were noted for Points A and 
C. Contrarily, significant age x condition effects were found for both Points A and C, but not for Point B. This 
suggests similar changes with increasing age for Point B predictions regardless of condition type (as the degree of 
incline is similar), but scores changed for Points A and C on the basis of different degrees of incline. 
In more detail, results from children in Group C (those responding to the straight tube as in image (c) in Figure 1) 
matched those from previous research – the youngest children typically predicted that the light ball would roll down 
faster than the heavy ball, but with increasing age children were more likely to predict that the heavy ball would roll 
down faster. Each child typically made consistent predictions for the three distances. Results from children in 
Groups A and B (those responding to the curved tubes as in images (a) and (b) in Figure 1) showed similar patterns 
across age groups for the steepest and the shallowest segment in each case. Children commonly predicted the light 
ball to be faster along the shallow segment and the heavy ball to be faster along the steep segment. These ideas 
closely map onto children’s predictions about horizontal motion (light-as-faster) and fall (heavy-as-faster). Along 
the middle segment the results from Groups A and B closely paralleled those of Group C, indicating a similar 




The research presented here has added to a series of studies evaluating curvilinear motion in various age groups 
(Catrambone et al., 1995; Kaiser et al., 1986a; Kaiser et al., 1986b; McCloskey et al., 1980; McCloskey & Kohl, 
1983; Kallai & Reiner, 2010). More importantly, however, this work has expanded on the exploration of how 
commonsense theories of motion develop throughout childhood by addressing the reasoning about continuous 
change of support within a single motion trajectory. The overall findings strengthen the current viewpoint that 
motion down inclines is not a third form of motion but the result of an interaction of horizontal and fall (cf. Hast & 
Howe, 2013). 
What these findings appear to demonstrate in addition is that the amount of support within a motion scenario is 
important to children in making decisions about how a key variable – in this case mass – affects motion. Future 
research will still need to detail more closely why the middle segment shows such age-related variation and what 
exactly determines the salience of support. One suggestion, which requires further exploration, is that the degree of 
incline affects perceptions of salience of support (cf. Hast, 2014b). Accordingly, with increasing age the vertical 
element plays a salient role at successively shallower inclines in children’s reasoning about motion. Exploring the 
physical perception of such support should be the object of future studies, perhaps in qualitative form. 
As a whole, understanding the network of relationships between motion dimensions may have an impact on how 
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to approach teaching, particularly when it comes to teaching about motion down inclines. The apparent flexibility in 
children’s thinking specifically relating to this aspect of motion may provide useful in thinking about how and when 
to approach relevant teaching. In fact, the present research is supportive of previous suggestions regarding the order 
of teaching of concepts throughout primary school (Hast & Howe, 2012, 2013). The findings promote the viewpoint 
that science education, as far as object motion is concerned, should first consider the differentiation of motion 
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